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ANATIONAL ORDER OF HOD-HOD

THE FRATERNJ.AL ORDER OF LUrV1BERNAEN
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Don't miss the boat!
Be In Miami Beach at the
Americana Hotel for the Hoo-HOO
83rd Annual Convention. If you
haven't Completed your plans-Please do so. today. We look forwar
to seeing you.
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International Convention is now a very pleasant
Our 1973
to 1974. However, we can't
memory as we start looking forward
expressing
the heartfelt thanks
close the book on Miami without
diligently
to make that conof the Order to those who worked so
To Chairman
that
it
certainly
was.
vention the great success
Al
Coletti,
Everett
Cupit
CoChairmefl
Paul Renuart and his
well done! To their
salute
you
for
a
job
and Mike McVay, we
it could not have
lovely wives: Gail, Jean, Connie and Ginger,
members and sponsors
you!
To
all
others,
been done without
Miami was great.
alike, who in any way assisted in the cause,
follow
in 1974.
You gave our Detroit Chapter a hard act to
productive year in
forward
to
a
busy
and
We are all looking
Bette are leaving
Hoo-Hoo. For openers, your Snark and wife
and,
in
all probability,
October 12th
for a round the world tour
publication
date.
We
hope
to say hello to
will have returned by
and
if
there
are any stray
some members in Anchorage, Alaska
and South AmerKong,
India,
South
Africa,
cats in Japan, l-long
ica, I hope to find them.
program

Editor's note: This is the ninth
in a señsa of artici.. appearing in
the LOG & TALLY honoring our

meetdeveloped in Miami in which we will promote jurisdictional
success-

Snark h was assisted by a Su-

Upon my return. I plan to concentrate upon a new

so
ings for all jurisdictions like those which have been
each jurisdiction
and
V.
In
this
program,
ful in Jurisdictions III
it possiwill hold its own miniature convention which will make
be a blendrepresented.
The
meetings
will
ble for all clubs to be
on club operaing of fellowship and an jerexchange of ideasattend
all of these
of
the
Order.
I
plan
to
tions and the betterment
reprethe
opportunity
to
contact
meetings and thereby have
"Operation
Grass
sentativeS of every club. I would like to call it
back to the
Roots". i want to see top level contact carried right
them
that
they
are
a
very vital
individual clubsto impress upon
Australia
this winpart of Hoo-Hoo. If possible, I plan to visit Zeland. Yes, it cerHawaii
and
possibly
New
ter, with stops in
tainly will be a busy year!
officer rosters
A few reminders to club officers: 1). Get your club
who will

in to the Boston office; 2). Select a good correspondent
pictures and reports
cover your meetings and will take and send
Successful Club
of your activities; 3). Review the Guidelines of
meetings and
Sharpen
up
your
Operations-it is a great help; 4).
combin

living past Snarics. While Dick was
preme Nm. consisting of Tom Duggan 53491 ; Clyd. Hass 47110.

James Miller 55685; Leo SP&tZ
50906; Leslie McKimmie 60303;
Jack Berry 49431 ; Hubert Hating

46190; Glnn Ross 45275. and
Oscar Franklin 54804.

R.W. (Dick) Scott was born

in Manitoba in 1916 and moved
beautiful British Columbia
in 1927. He started his career in
the forest industry at the age of
Seventeen and worked through

to

all phases of the industry and
semi retired in December of 1969.

Scott retains an active interest

particularly your concats-make them an acceptable it needs
tion of solemnity and levity; 5) . Check your ritual gear-if
your S-9 Memreplacing; do so and last but not least, 6). ContactProductive".
He
the
film
"The
Forest
ber to obtain the use of
Show
it
to
has a copy for use by the clubs in your jurisdiction.
informative
industrY
your own group; then, to others. It is a fine,

in the forest industries as he owns
and operates - R.W. Scott Indus-

public relations work.

the manufacture and distribution

us in Ho0
This next year presents a great challenge to all of
humility
and
Hoo. I accept this high office with a deep sense of I will do ruY
a dedication of purpose and I assure all of you that
best to make this a great year in Hoo.Hoo.
Sincerely and fraternally,
Philip H. Dawson 5:t84
Snark of the Universe
LOG & TALLY
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A Living Past Snark .........

tries Ltd., Pac-Deck Sales Ltd.,
cott Forest Products Ltd., and
18

an active partner in Arthur

Cedar Products Co.

These Companies specialize in

Excellent partners and manage-

ment, allows Dick to spend two
months a year in Hawaii and to
continue to spend a month an-

Products Week throughout the

weeks in Africa and South Amer-

Eisenhower's

Malasia.

the National Forest Product Week

July and August cruising the

President, Secondly the 69th annual convention at Hot Springs
Arkansas and the visit to Gurdon
Arkansas, the birthplace of HOO-

the Scotts. The last trip was 6
ica, the next will be in Asia and

They still find time to spend

coastal area of British Columbia
in their cruiser the "MV. Heatherbel".

Dick's HOO-HOO life started
in 1951 in Vancouver, B.C. He is

a past secretary and president

of the Vancouver Club #48. He
was elected to the supreme nine

as head of Jurisdiction V in 1956
and became Snark of the Universe
in 1959 at Duluth Minn., the first
Canadian Snark.
Scott's term of Snark was a busy

one as he attended 84 industry

mail address is P.O. Box 68, Maple

in Western Canada, plus one in

Ridge, B.C., Canada.

NOVEMBER 1973

ing into being of National Forest

nually seeing with Isabel the parts
of the world not yet explored -by

of industrial and exotic, British
Columbia WOOdS. The head office
of all these companies is situated

at Maple Ridge, B.C. and the

Of the many highlights during

the year as Snark, two particularly stand out, Firstly the corn-

meetings on behalf of HOO-HOO
personally, started five new clubs
Kentucky.

U.S.A. and Canada climaxed by

Scott being asked to President
executive

offices

in the White House to witness

Bill be signed into law by the

HOO.

In closing the Scotts extend

their sincere and warm greeting
to all their HOO-HOO friends
and a very special SALUTE to the
ONE& ONLY-BEN SPRINGER.
We hope to see "you all" at the
Vancouver International Conventiori in 1975.

Fraternally,
Dick Scott
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WOOd Promotion
'l'he I97:
Trophy is presented to JohnTodd,

Witchita Club President (right)

.

t:-

-

reporterforClub #142.
The event was held at the Lanikai Community Park in Kailua,
° the windward side of the Island of Oahu. Members, their
families and guests enjoyed a
LovsII,

rjmmings.
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that this annual event will
go on and on, according to Jim

to the large line of Hoo-Hoo fam-

the Wichita Club's Annual Picnic
JaylandPark0nAugUSt 8th.

?KDPiolIOl

IC#173
Club

cue in July and it was such a suc-

Cliff Rizisy

--

Following are a few shots

heTtUa0Ji0k0b

by Dave Mart.n.y, International

Vice President.

Wichita, Kansas

most beautiful day with lively
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Needless to say, the
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ofjnternati:flal Vice

by wina clean sweep of things
.
Wood
Promotion
Trophy
ning the
for 973
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A letter of congratulations
is
+
no
new
y
e
ec
e
t
e
n
ted
r
r
ternational Vice President Dave
Mart.nsy (left) by Club Presi1

'.

?

1

1

dent John Todd at the
September 17th meeting.
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Club's

-I.
J
-and his wife, and proudly
display the beautiM walnut cat
trophy.
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Above are newly elected SuNine Member. Laurn

¡

Cham and his wife Maxine as
they deplaned at the Wichita In-

,

ternatioflal Airpdrt. Laurn is
proudly displaying the Wood
Promotion Trophy won by Wichita

-

.

President John Todd,
left, welcomes new International
Vice President , Dave Ma.neY.

-

°

Wichita Club Member John
McMullTy takes a closer look at

,i

-

.

the 1973 Wood Promotion Project

Wichita Club are: Don MiIIr,

President: Dick Wilkerson, Vice
President ; Bob Smith. Secretary.
and Mon Naylor.

Ti'ir.
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Meredith
President Wayne
(wearing the Hoo-Hoo shirt)

chats with some of the

iests at

the 2nd annual steak barbecue.
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Another letter of congratulations is presented by President
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ber meeting.
Newly installed officers for the

4

Champ
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and trophy at the club's Septem-

Club President, John Todd,
poses with S-9 Member Laurn

Ç
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Nrne Member from Jurisdiction
\Tl. Seated in the center is Dave
Marteney.

.
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John Todd ( right ) to Laurn
Champ, newly elected Suprem

ah

- .

1974

Here is a group converging
around the aroma of barbecuing

steaks.

Convention

Detroit Mich.
ept i 5-1' 9. 1 974

Laurn Champ and wife deplane
at Wichita after the coflVeiOfl-

continued on Next Page

"on the plank" at the Wichila

,

International Airport.
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Continued from preceding page

Inland Empire
Club #117
Riverside, Calif.

on September 12, 1973 our club
hosted a Plywood Grading Semmar at American Forest Products,

Rialto. All retail & wholesale yards

were invited from our area. Our
registration tally totaled 182 mmbermen.

Left to right are Ham ANo, Bob
Koide and Dave Ackerman as they
begin some serious cooking.

Our stations were broken up
four (4) ways, each station rotating every O minutes. Station
#1 Phil Benfield American Plywood Association, San Francisco

Here's a small portion of the group of 182 people
-ho registered for the Inland Empire Clubs Plywood

grades. #

Keim Walters, APA.

LA Siding and specialties.

#4

Charles. Morschauser, National
Particle Board Ass'n. Maryland,
particle board.

eckicational day.

Grading Seminar.

on sanded stock. #2 Stu Day APALA, unsanded and sheating

Inland Empir*

Station 1 at
Clubs Plywood Grading Semirnir
Phil

Benfield, APA talking

North Cascade

on

Club #230

sanded stock.

Arlington, Wash.

This station did not have a number. so we called
it the Beer Station. The end of a very informative and

The North Cascade Field Trip
was an experience in the renewable cycle of reforestation here
in-the Northwest. The trip cover-

ed a 13.mile drive ori a Forest
Service logging road where the
group passed through the various

age groups of trees. The second
growth, now some 60 years old,
was prominent in the lower reaches of the mountains and was of a
size usable for commercial use.
-

Continued on Next Page

There were many aching backs
as a result of this strenuous game
of volleyball.

Station #1 at t,and Empire
Clubs Plywood Grading Seminar

Sioux Valley

Some Hoo-Hoo members and their families observ-

Phil Bentield, APA talking on

we lumbermen.

ed logging operations. This is where it all begins for

sanded stock.

Club #118
Sioux Falls, S. D.

Station #4 finds Charlie Morschauser of the National PartiC'e

The Sioux Valley club #118

Board Association.

had its annual golfand trap shooting contest August 17th in Sioux

Falls, S.D. at the Izac Walton
League club house on the East

After the stations were finished
the tops came off the beer barreS
and Stu Day put a slide preseflta
and
tion on timber management
everyone
there
From
ecology.
had a buffet, ham & beef dinner

edge ofSioux Falls.

Close to loo lumbermen and
friends enjoyed grilling their own

steaks on the outdoor grill. The
Twin City Club was well repre-

to conclude the evening.

sented this year with Earl Emmer,

Inland Empire #117 would like

Tom Partridge and Cliff Taylor
on hand. With the temperature
over 90 degrees that day, a breeze

kept things somewhat comfortable.

partici
to thank all those who two
As
pated and especially the
Stu Day. at Station #2, covered
unsanded and sheathing stock.

possible.
LOG & TALL"
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Heavy equipment loaded large logs while North
Cascade group watched the loggers set chokers.

sociatiOns that made this seflit

NO\EMBER l97
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Chairman Walt Bass and helpers made arrangements
for this enjoyable trip

NORTH CASCADE
Continued from preceding page

This area was of natural reseed-

ing with dense growth of fir a

hemlock over thousands of acres.
The higher slopes were younger

offorested hills on the other side.
Possibly this was somewhat
frightening to the people not

used to the rugged roads used by
loggers to bring out the timber.

Fortunately the day was somewhat overcast because in this
area it can get very warm. Those
that missed out on the trip were

unfortunate indeed as the overall
planning for the visitors was perfect. Thanks to all who helped
make this unique trip possible.

#230 was attended by 77 members
at the Bellingham G&C. The
personal efforts of all officers and
directors was evident in the fine

program and good attendance.

Hoo-Hoo numbers are being used
for the 'door prize drawings and
Elliott McCluney 78871, was first
lucky winner of this year. The

ttend the

more chance for winning the April
jackpot draw.

Jim Reece 78886, is now the
head expediter of lumber shipment from the Summit Timber

Mill ...... Sam Newman 78879, has
been sufficiently busy to add two
more professionals to his staff of
cruisers. . .Bob Simon 79593, in-

O. Roesler 80158, and family took

up new Hoo-Hoo member D. L.

for the 1973-1974 year.

The installing officer was Joe

tournament

Kurth, past president, and the

couple of prizes ....... Glad to

Club #6 memberS waiting in line

have B. G. Barker, Jr. 79626, back

80270, missed the S e p t e m b e r
meeting because he was in Scotland playing golf on the Royal

Crittenden with Everett Plywood
was signed up by R. Holcomb
80155 into club #230, so let's all

Thweatt.

st. Louis

ment for our Hoo-Hoo Club ......

R. Johnson 79627, has been
promoted to manager of PGL
Company Everett office .....R. G.

Club #6
st. Louis, Mo.

This is to tell you about our

what a tournament! It was held
at the Bogey Hills Country Club
in St. Peters, a suburb of St.

Louis. Tee-off time started at 8:30

and ended at 12:30, but we had

rain off and on all day and at
about 3:30 a tornado struck the

Norm Irons 72621, spent one
week in New York City on business but likes Everett much better ..... Christmas party tickets
will be presold this year, so make
plans now ...........

We could almost touch'the clouds.

Our fearless leader for the 19731974 Hoo-Hoo year is Neill Bowman 78826. Neill lives up Monroe

Part of the bridge over

Missouri River
was terrible!

mish Mill Company as chief for-

er we had 85 golfers turn

viewpoint regarding many of the

dinner that evening which was

ester. Neill has spent considerable time presenting the industry

wilderness and recreation areas
being considered in our area. It
was fortunate for our club that
Neill consented to be our president with all his varied outside

activities. We should all give him
our personal support for the corning year.

There is always a gin runny game
or two.

Above are Jay Foxworth, Sig
Sigur. Frank Barringer and Jack
Denny-

town of St. Peters! Our foursome

was on the 17th hole when the tor-

way and is with Seattle Snoho-

Above are Bob Thweatt and Paul
Tawater.

56th annual golf tournament, and

DUES ARE OVERDUE!' ........
V. Nelson 79629 has opened op-

eration of a log yard near Duval

and Sig Sigur.

Gary Hester, Sig Sigur and Bob

73404, are thinking seriously of
organizing a gin rummy tourna-

ago in Bellingham.

Ken Babcock, President; Tom

Standing (L to R) Ken Biggs,
Alan Gray, Bob Thweatt. Gary
Hester. Mike Ebbeler and Jim
Brown. Seated-Pat Contestabile

hannon, Cat Tamer.
The Directors include: Jack
Nelson, Alan Gray, Mike Ebbler,
Jim Brown, Pat Contestabile,

NEILL BOWMAN 78826

and Anci.nt Cours...... Gin Johnson 78859 and Jack Hembury

Frank Lahtorien 78864, sent us a
newspaper reprint announcing
a Hoo-Hoo meeting held 75 years

newly installed officers included

Fair, Vice President; Roy Cummins, Secretary/Treasurer; Bob
Ridley, Snark and George Bo-

.or ?

next May ..... Frank GreenshieldS

get acquainted!

The first fall meeting for Club

ded the installation of new officers

in Prinville,
Oregon, and even came home with

golf

the natural enemy of such stands.
The group was treated to some
.fantastic scenery as the buses
broke out on the ridges above the
Stillaguamish river where the

active logging was in progress.
It was possible to look down one
side and see the Skagit river and
the town of Rockport and miles

Coach Inn, and the agenda indu-

Tom Dolan 54333 had a grand
trip to the annual Paulina Club

in the Club. Hope he can golf
champ some real competition

Capitol ..... Al I-lead 39356. signed

A regularbusiness meeting was

held by the Houston Club #23
on September 27th at the Royal

Harry Stuchell 49775, Bill Wood
51696, Vince NelsoIL 79627 and

a

trol of fire and disease that are

an interesting trip to the East
and enjoyed visiting the Nation's

Houston, Texas

bear.

area has ruade possible the con-

forms us that helicopter logging
has come to the Sultan area ......

Club #23

gers up in B.C. along with one

stands that have been helped
along by logging practices in use
today where planting and thinning increase the yield. The
building of forest roads in this

more meetings you

Houston

Stark of D & R Cedar and we are
looking forward to know him ......
Gil Emory 78845, and friends bagged a good supply of moose-bur-

North Idaho Club #155 held

its first meeting of the Hoo-Hoo
year on September 20th at Coeur

left the course about 10:30
drive
that night and started tohour
or

d'Alene. Gen. Zanck,

I

Jurisdiction III, was on hand and
installed our new officers: G.D.

very good.

There was either a

That's George Bohannon, Ken

the

Biggs and Ken Babcock.

way. .

soifle
Some got to finish andfor
the
didn't-and we had 129

Sparks, Forest Joseph, Bob Heitling and Marshal Kipp

tary/Treasurer.

started on the Woodman of the

Year project, Woodworking proj.

ect, and the Museum of North
Idaho.
Dave W&stansr 78528, was pre-

1974

sented a Past Club President Pin
by Gil Mitchell, the incoming

Convention
Detroit, Mich.

President.
Here is Ken Babcock (left) receiving his club President Pin from
Joe Kurth. installing officer.

there is a Hoo-HoO Club in
Louis. I know I am!

LOG & TALL'i

Mitchell 78525, President; RL.
Hilding 79186, Vice President;
and Carl Kru.g.r 62636, Secre-

The Club is going full blast on
the Fall program and has already

Above are Steve Treadway, Perry

golf prIZe

or a door prize for almost everYthing UP
one, so sum the wholegood
time
and everyone had a
glid
there
is
and I think everyone

newly elec-

ted Supreme Nine Member for

home. It usually takes an
2
so, but that night it took me
water...
hours...roads were under
I couldn't see where I was going

But with all this terrible weathout.

Club #155
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho

nado passed over and I mean to
tell you I was really scared stiff!

gave

North Idaho

NOVEMB
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At this meeting we had a talk

by John Leaswe 81193, who spoke

on the St. Joe River study.

San Joaquin

Buffalo

Club #31
Club #71
Fresno, Calif.
Buffalo, N. Y.

On August 24th, 1973, the San
,Juaquin Club #31 held its annual

Paul Bunyan Day, which includ-

ed a tour of Sequoia Forest Industries sawmill and logging op-

erations and a barbecue dinner
in the evening.

This event was also the annual
membership meeting and the following officers were elected:
Don Johnson. Citizens Lumber,

President; Ekn.r Rau. Madera
Lumber, Northern Vice President; Norman Gri.sb.ch. Lampe
Lumber, Southern Vice President; B.rnie Barb'. Jr.. Bernie
Barber & Associates, Secretary!Treasurer, and Craig Gaøn.y
Bonnington Lumber, Sgt.-atarms.

a) Night at the races-

Buffalo Raceway That is! 63 Adventuresome and eager bettors
,
I

'

set forth to beat the odds after

a brief cocktail hour and delicious
dinner in the Clubhouse.

Above are Ed Hall, Tom Pollard, Dick Adams,

#50849 (Who's the guy that keeps
hollering for an Audit?) Club President Vern Hans #70789, Owners
Geraldine Dubay and Angelo

Photo above shows Club President Vern Hans #70789 just after
he cashed in. The majority of us
were not as fortunate.

In spite of all the tip sheets
(they didn't agree either) and

your

reporter

being

chastised

Gary Long, Rick Hermanson and Howard Ladd all
enjoying their favorite libation.

Here are Bob Schlotthauer, Elmer Rau, Craig Kennedy, Wally Kennedy and a friend.

Left to right are Miles Johnson, Don Tockey, Dan
Rue, Joe Kalpakjlan and Jean Hartsock.

Above are Don Johnson, Rick Arigoni, Gary Johnson, Rick Houck and Ed Cagle.

Joseph, Driver Anthony MacRae,
and Bob Burger #70248 Club Vice
President.
OOPS! The Horse is Joan Pat.
Congratulations to all the winners for as you can see your reporter had to go home on shanks
mare. No pun intended.
Boy are my feet killing me!

and forbidden to take pictures
by the security personnel, we did
manage a few shots of the happy
throng before t he fireworks started.

Photo above shows the Vern

Hans ensemble with guest Mary

Wagner between Vern and his

wife Jean at the back. On the right
side of the table Bruce and Mary
Hans.

Photo above shows other dig-

nitaries present such as Don

Schork #50849 Club Treasurer
(Who called for an audit??) Mr.

Paulina

& Mrs. George O'Neil #52083 and
across the table from back to front

Club #220

Mrs. and Mr. Romeo DiPirro /

78179 Club Secretary and the unidentified lovely guest of Don
Schork.

Well the consensus is to do it
again after all we had the Ninth
race named in the Club Honor
with Club Officers Romeo DiPirro
#78179 Secretary, Don Schork

Redmond, Ore.
9th R&ce Buffalo Raceway, July 17 1973
B(WFALO H00 -
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'ihe Paulina Club held the
fourth annual golf tournament
at the Prineville Golf & Country
Club in August. There was a good

tUrnout of about 90 fun-loving
Floo-Hoos and lumberman guests.
NOVEMB
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Pre-tourney

festivities

were

held at Bob Sell's "Goose Hoilow" on Friday night and everyone that participated had a most
enjoyable evening.
In the championship flight
"Pinky" Bergstrom won low

gross and Dale Johnson won low
net. In the first flight Jim Garrett
won low gross and Leon Devereaux won low net.

in the second flight Ed Wilson

won low gross and Ed Wilson
walked away with low net. Harlan
Schroeder won the Calioway
flight.

Special prizes were awarded to
Harlan Schroeder for KP and to
Bob Lisk for finishing (Bob had
high gross with 128 pops).

Victoria
a

Club #1 83
Victoria, B. C.

membership and participa-

of

Place, a farm on the outskirts of

ing

the Victoria Hoo-Hoo Club reports that his club's annual Sum-

Victoria.

A great time and good fellow-

All latest

John

Chakn.ra, Secretary

mer Bash was a smashing success
with 75 l-Ioo-Hooers, visitors and
guests there to enjoy a wonderful
day. It was held at Hershell's

ship was enjoyed by everyone.
They had clam chowder, barbecued salmon, a Bavarian Band
and a wonderful location.

tiofl and wood promotion projects.

communiques from

were read.
We are looking forward to our
joint fishing derby to be held
eadqUart

Sept. 16th hosted by Cowichan

Valley Club 229. Also to our Fund
Raising Dinner to be held October

19th in Victoria on board the 55
princess

Patricia-Tickets

are

$50.00 each and only 150 will be

sold. This is our gala-fun-fund
raising night of the year.

Southern Minnesota
Club #150

Hare are some of the kids having fun at the Duncan Forest M useum.
This was during the Victoria Clubs 1973 Woodlands Tour.

Owatonna, Minn.

Host Hershelt Sméth, assisted by our Bavarian
Band, escorts Herb Doman and the rest of the Cowarrival
chan Valley Club into the yard on the latter's
by chartered bus.

Highljght of Club i 83'S Summer Bash was the barbecued sa'mon. Six i 2-pounders can be seen in the
foreground.

Southern Minnesota Hoo-Hoo
Club #150 held its monthly golf
party July 19th at the Albert Lea
Country Club. 22 golfers teed off
in the afternoon with 32 sitting
down for dinner in the evening.
Next months golf pary will be at
Dodge Center August 16th.

The Southern Minnesota HooHoo Club #150 had the August
Golf Outing at Didge Center on
August

16th.

Eighteen golfers

played in the afternoon and a

good number of chaps showed
up for dinner in the club house.
This new course is developing
into a fine course to play as it
has many wooded fairways.

Host Hershell checks with Barbecue Bill Grunow
to seo how the salmon aro doing.

Our year to date has not been

filled with any large projects-

we have just kept plugging along.
In April our Club members toured

Sooke Forest Products sawmill
and enjoyed a fine dinner at the
GolfClub in Sooke.

During May we hosted a joint
golf tournament with Cowichan
Valley Club #229 held at the
Cowichan Golf & Country Clubagain their high handicap golfers
came in with questionable scores
?????Actually we have to admit

Dave McNeil. Bill Little and Sonny Vickory ct

while waiting their turn at the bar.

they beat us fair and square-we

even had some of our members in
their foursomes to make sure.
We sponsored three Junior
Forest Warden Clubs in sending
some of their members to Evans
Lake Camp. Sponsored and conducted another of our Woodlands
Tours for 80 Senior Secondary

toria students the Greater Vic-

toria School Board asked us to
participate in assisting them to
handle tours for visiting "Voy
ageur" student groups from EastCanada. We have taken on
em

two groups of 42 students each
one from Ontario the other from
Quebec.
held

Districts 62 and 63. This has

"logging in progress" tour. In
view of the sharp interest of Vic-

Continued on Next P(''

Students from Victoria

seemed todevelop into an annual

LOG & TALlA
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mill.

Sioux Valley
Club #118

A General Meeting was
WeIt
June 8th and many pointsinclud
discussed in great detail

School

Heres a huge truck oading up for the trip from th forst to ths

Sioux Falls, S. D.

Sioux Valley Hoo-Hoo Club
#118 held a golf party July 19th
at the Brookings Country Club.
22 golfers played this attractive

Course in the afternoon and 40 sat

dawn to a fine steak dinner that
evening. A goodly number of
prizes were awarded to the golfers

andforother membersofthe club.
Sioux Valley's next event is the
annual Stageat thelzaak Walton
Clubhouse on August 17th.
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This is one of the two buses used for the Woodlands Tour. The tour
takes from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.

I:

Jurisdiction III Meeting

Black Bart
Club #181

i

We hope everyone read the
Jurisdiction Ill minutes in the

Ukiah, Calif.

August issue of LOG & TALLY.
They did accomplish a lot in the
way of business and pleasure, and
the International officers sincerely hope that the other Jurisdic-

The Black Bart Club #181 had
its annual family barbecue at

Harwood Gkve in Branscomb
recently, and 58 Hoo-Hoo members, their families and guests
attended.
There was something to do for
everyone including trap shoot
and tennis during the day. The

Joe Wheeler and Harry

tions follow III's example and
have a mini-convention every
year.

(Please see Minutes of 1973 Convention elsewhere in these pages.)
At any rate, here are some pic-

(except Jurisdiction IV) has been
awarded the sum of $500 to assist

ing last June.

Each of the nine Jurisdictions

in

these

tures taken at the Juris 1H meet-

mini-conventions.

t- ç, rd

try their hand at trap shoot.

kids had hamburgers and hot

dogs and the grownups had steaks

etc. The bar was open all day,
by the way.

The picnic was co-sponsored

by the Harwood Products Cornpany, and Del Cole was the program Chairman.

Del Cole and Ioule Loosely carve
up the watermelon

The Black Bart Club's July

barbecue was a

success,

too.

Ninety lumbermen attended the
annual event which was held at
the Jack Frank residence, the former home of Bill Crawford and
Bill Moore. Those in attendance
came from North Pacific Lumber
Portland, Oregon,
some from Los Angeles and also
Company,

from the Valley.

It was simply beautiful weather

and many played golf, swam in
the olympiç.-'size
loafed.

(

Thats Jack Harwood and Ed

Above are G ary Gamble and Mike
Edgar enjoying some refreshment.

Hamson watching the steaks cooking.

pool, or just
1) Need anytling more be said? len Putnam
was awarded a fine toilet seat at the Juris Ill meeting.

2) That's Darrel Pardee and Dick Tufl both from the
Portland Club. 3) Some of the Juris Ill ladies at the
cocktail hour. 4) This logging truck was parked IN

Canokalan
Club #233
the smiling iac
Club 181 s July barbecue showS
and
t:

of Joe Wheeler, Fred Scaife. K. O. Lukka550
i

Above are Jack Koeph, Steve Eastman, Paul Stern,
Harry Ford and Ed Olson.

Gary Gamble.

Omak, Wash.

The newly formed Canokalan
Club #2:33 held its first meeting

These smiling faces belong to Bill Gittings. Chris
Jepsen and Fred Gummerson

Above are Ross McCarty,
nd George Thompson.

LOG & TAl LY
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Our President suggested we all
gGt behind and support the Ok
anogan Historical Museum that
it now being put together in 0k-

to offer.

After a brief Secretary and

Treasurer report, President Woolschlager called for a motion from

a short discussion, it was unanimusly passed. Hawley then apNOVEMB

1973

Club #193

volunteers to work on the project.

project for a youth program. After

President HawI.y Woolachiagor
called the meeting to order.

Hawkeye

pointed himself as chairman and
advised he would appoint a steering committee and would ask for

the floor that the club adopt a

tember 12th, and newly elected

Bill Niesen Steve Little

5) In his Hoo-Hoo shirt is Norm Mikalson from the
Spokane Club. 6) They even came down from British
Columbia!

anogan. Inasmuch as the Canokalan Club represents Canada,
Okanogan and Chelan, it was
agreed to go on record to support the museum but only on a
basis that it would be up to the
individual members to donate
what time and effort he was able

of the 1974 Hoo-Hoo year on Sep-

-I - -

FRONT ofthe Thunderbird Motel during the meeting.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Hawkeye Club #193 met Sept.
24th at the Amana Colonies for

dinner. New Officers were insta!led by Charlie Gunn and the club
is

off and running for another

year. Henry Hess and Tom Part-

ridge were on hand for the meeting

and gave a report. of the Miami
Convention and programs for the
coming year. The usual fine
Amana dinner was served and
every one went home stjiffed.
15

The Maine Hoo-H°O Club 54
held its monthly dinner meeting
Hall
at the Knights of Pythias
September
in Gray, Maine on

Mrs. Bonney and her crew are
really doing things up brown for
our Club. The hail is a central
location for all, and the response
has just been great. Each month
is a different menu, and the price
is just unbelievable, and everything that Mrs. Bonney puts out
orne.made....including the
is
famous biscuits! And the attitude
adjustment period is something

bers attending.
Our guest speaker for the even-

else again. .. .such prices you have
never seen!
Seriously, the Club is just elated

Maine

Atlanta

Club #54

Club #1

portland, Me.

Atlanta, Ga.
The Atlanta,Georgia Club had
its election of officers in June, and
the following officers were elected: Edgar Hill 52691, President;

Robert Chambers 80292, Vice
President; Robert Lummus III
80296. 2nd Vice President, and
Carl Harmon 79980, Secretary
Treasurer.
Outgoing President, Dick Wil-

son, thanked the members for
their assistance while he was in
office and he awarded Pete Munderloh, outgoing SecretarY/TreaS

urer, a plaque for his contnbu
tions toward the growth of the

27, 1973, with better than 35 mem-

ing was Mr. Harold R. Murray,
loans,
vice.president, comriercial
Portland,
Bank,
in
of the Casco
Maine. His topic was primarily
"Banking In The Lumber Industhe governtry", and explained
controls,
etc. It
ment freeze, its
interesting
program
was a very

Atlanta Club.

Western Mass.

,

k

t

.

Club #59

Springfield, Mass.
We don't hear from the WesternMassachU5ettSChb #59 very
often, but this issue we were fa-

for all.

From the results of our late

summer board of directors meeting. the Club now has a new "permanerit home" thanks to the work
of Dan Carroll of M.S. Hancock
Lbr. Co. as mentioned above, we
now have the Knights of Pythias
Hall in Gray at our disposal,
thanks to Dan, and it is working
ourjust great.

vored with a short story and some
pictures.

Tulsa, OK

clues its ladies nite.

The programs for the balance

of the year are the best we can get,
and a lot of work has gone into
them, even to the possibility of
a cruise later on in '74 to Nova
Scotia on the Lion Ferry MS Bolero, for members and their wives.
Our scholarship program is
in full swing also to help out the
students in the vocational tech-

nical institutes building and atchitectural programs in Maine
at the Central and Southern Institutes.

Hai's Is a good shot of tli dgr.s

isam ana ne new

mnibsrs of ths Tuls, OWahorna Club #27.

on nw

m.mb.ra wr brought

into

Chapter 27, Hoo-Hoo Interna-

tional of Tulsa, Oklahoma was
revived in splendid fashion on
the evening of October 4, 1973.
Several active and newly reinstated members did justice to
the Hoo-Hoo code with an ex-

cellent concatenation. The thirty one new members initiated repre-

sent a good cross section of the
lumber industry of Tulsa, Okia-

outing back in June with an election of officers at the same time.

Newly elected officers are: Robert
Renyhart, President; Harold Gatslick, Secretary; Dennis Reardon,
Treasurer; Mark B. Cowles, Vicegerent Snark and William Boilard, Program Director.

Club #27

that it has these fine quarters
that it can rely on, and this in-

o

It seems that they had a golf

Tulsa

homa.

The excellent turn out and meet.

th. Order

It1I

......

.s

These people were not identified,
but they seem to be very attentive.

"Don't

ing were due mainly to the effort
of Jim Baker, Larry Curd, and
Charles Rocky of Tulsa.

Jack Cheshire, (Past Snark),
Dave Marteney, Vice President,
Hoo-Hoo International, and Loren

Golfing host Red Weeks talks to
the club members-

Enjoying cocktails before tha
meeting. Note those very easy
chairs!

We call it tho attitUde acU5tm0't
period- Any tak.rs?

LOG & TALLY

u many years.

NOVEMB

der.

Bill Quinn was appointed to

ing.

Nine as the International Director for Jurisdiction V-Canada

Temporary officers of Bill Seal

as President, and Clark Wiens
as Secretary Treasurer were installed.

for the hardworking (?) cats in

The old and new members of
the Tulsa Hoo-Hoo Club couldn't
miss this spot for the first meeting

The Miami convention was at-

tended by four delegates from
Toronto-Rudy Susanik, George
Pletch, Bill Quinn and Bill Bathe membership committee of

All work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy and the same goes

mond Cloutier and (Iwin BaileY-

-

Champ of Wichita, added their
words of wisdom to the gather-

Toronto, Ont.

Rosi. Lafrance,

-

at

Club #53

bother us nOW', sey
Roger Noun, Ar

- --- - --

Jack Ch.shir, a past Snark.

Toronto

s

---J ,e._

Thirty-

Club #5 So, on the 12th of October, 75 of them journeyed to the
number one club in Kitchener/
Waterloo for the annual Oktoberfest celebrations-the culmination of two weeks for the largest
beer and funfest in North America. The Concordia Club with its
oom-pah-pah bands enter4
tamed the nightly crowds of over

1000 celebrants as they raised
their glasses in the traditional
toast, Ein Prosit.

Hoo-Hoo International and Bill

Bader was elected to the Supreme
and Alaska.
The first official meeting of the
year was the annual Hoo-Hoo

Golf Tourney and extravaganza.
Again held at Glen Eagles in Bolton, (where chief organizer Keith
Warren practices a lot), it was a
repeat success.
It was windy on the golf course

and _even windier in the club
house as fellows like Al Peck

(most honest golfer) explainéd
technique. Guest John

their

Dunne topped the low net division. Gord Fraser had apparently
learned how to use a regular tee
instead of a (pop) bottle and succeeded in winning the Don Barclay Trophy as the club member
with the Low Net. In close competition were Larry Marshall,
Bob Traplin, Jack Hawkins and
Bill Truemner.
.

Continued on Next Page
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Continued [rom preceding page

Low Gross honours went to

John Cornwall followed by G. Sonoski, Georgeous George Pletch,
Ken Herrler and Harold Keeso.
Jjjnmy Carter and Giles Cloutier
won prizes for hidden holes.

Gals E. Mast.rwn 81468 of Arcata, California was employed
with the Cal-Pacific Manufactur-

(Does that mean they cotildn't
even find them?) Richard Wand
collected the Lorimer Trophy
and the bottle of Black Cat Cellar
wine.

One would think that all

ing Co. of Arcata.
-.-

Club #63.

play and no work in Toronto Club

Chades G. Crosby 57178 born
August 12, 1910 in Bayonee, New

#5, but the board members at

the monthly executive meetings
have already spent many hours
in preparation for this year's Industrial Arts Scholarship and
Wood Promotion Program. In
addition, the annual concat of
Club ff53 takes place at Fantasy
Farm after this issue of Log &
Tally goes to press. This ceremony is taken very ,seriously in
Toronto and considerable hours
of planning have gone into its
organization. More on this subject and the host of kittens entering the garden will be in the next

York was Secretary & Salesman
with the Whittier Lumber & Millwork Co. at the time of his initiation into Hoo-Hoo in 1951.

Charles resided in Lavalette,

New Jersey and was a recent

Hoo number is the sixth lowest
number now active.

Although he has been retired
from active participation in the
lumber industry for some years
now, Mr. Jarvis still maintains

an active interest in Hoo-Hoo.
A twitch of the Big Black Cat's
whiskers to one of the lumber industry's grand old men.

. MOULDINGS
e MILLWORt(
. LAM BEAMS
. LAM DECKING
. TIMBERS
. INDUSTRIAL ITEMS
. PLYWOOD

Mr. Katz joined Hoo-Hoo in

tinuing member ever since.

passing of Harvey Bahr 53728

was erroneously reported in the
August issue of LOG & TALLY.

Please be advised that Mr.

Bahr is alive and well in Sacramento, California and we wish
him health, happiness, and long
life.

He was 53 years old.

Mr. Duch joined Hoo-Hoo in
Buffalo, New York in October,
1955, and was a continuing member since that date.
Truman H. Scott 60837, of Ton-

awanda, New York, passed away
recently at the age of 52.

Mr. Scott joined Hoo-Hoo at
Buffalo, New York in 1953 and
was a continuing member since
that-time.
Gunnard A. Lindn 75964, passed away August 5th, 1973. He was
75years old.

Mr. Linden joined Hoo-Hoo in
Spokane, Washington in 1965,

and was a member of the Club
#16 of Spokane.

ArtbsR T. ' Jacobson 35684, died
recently in Menomonee Falls, Wis-

consin. He was 85.

Oregon. He was 71.

member ever since.

have recently been advised of

Mr. Tweedle joined Hoo-Hoo
in Portland, Oregon in March of
1948 and has been a continuing
Wilfred A. Ouolletts 43546, died

"Wilf" was a member of the
Toronto Hoo-Hoo Club #53 and

form all of or readers that the

Edward K. Dtsch 64124, died re-

cently at Tonawanda, New York.

Mr. Jacobson joined Hoo-Hoo
at Milwaukee, Wisconsin in 1924
and was a continuous member of
club #5 from that date.

in 1948 at Indianapolis.

RETRACTION-This is to in-

tion.

joined Hoo-Hoo in 1929 at Blind
River, Ontario.

Wilf joined the CLA twenty
years ago and oven the years was
the guiding force in the work of
improving the grading system of
eastern umber_coveriflg the
period from the days when every
mill had its own grades and grading system to the establishment

of one national grading agencyThe National Grades Authority.

AIb.rt D.,jardin. 62711. We

the passing of Brother Desjardins
back in December, 1972.

Al had been a member of the
order since his initiation in 1955
at Toronto. Ontario. He was born
1914 in Levis, Quebec and had
resided in Montreal.

H. Aubrey Clymer 63084 of

Bethayres, Pennsylvania
born 1906 in Eureka, Pa.

was

Brother Clymer joined the or-

der at Philadelphia in 1955.
Kingsley Day 35466 was a resdent of Minneapolis, Minnesot'

where he was born in 1898.

Kingsley was an active mem-

ber of the Twin Cities Club of
Minnesota since his initiation
inJune, 1924.

19
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Luiner Company of Menden,

very suddenly on Aúgust 30th.
He was chief inspector for the
Canadian Lumbermen's Associa-

employed by Frost Lumber Inilustries at the time of his miti-

DAVE SCHALLER 76340
GEORGE SHARP 76342
MARION SNEAD 63657
TOM WILSON 49438
BOB REAGAN 81173

Laonard L. Katz47619, President

Vincennes, Indiana was a member at large in Hoo-Hoo International to which he was initiated

Harold was born January, 1906
in Effingham, Illinois and w

ROYDUNBAR 60179
CHARLIE MOSS 75578
DARRELL MOSS 75452

He was also a member of The First
Congregational Church.

Thomas W. Tws.dIs 49761,
dieci August 27th of cancer of the
pancreas at his home in Portland,

ation.

s LUMBER

planning board and the development and industrial commission.

ROb.rt J. Ahorn 69279 was born

Harold J. Kiemoyer 46098 of

ALL WEST COAST SPECIES

member. He was a member of the

May of 1946 and has been a con-

the Molly Pitcher Club #138.

men and concatenations were....!
Mr. Jarvis has been an active
member for 69 years and his Hoo-

Club. He was active in town affairs and longtime town meeting

the Order in Oklahoma City where
he was concatenated in 1948.

Bob was initiated into the fraternal order in 1958 at Moutainside, N.j. and was a member of

PHONE (916) 243-4025

mens Association and of the Rotary

1915 in Guthrie, OK.

Jersey.

P.O. Box 520
REDDING, CALIFORNIA, 96001

He was a Past President of the
Massachusetts Retail Lumber-

Company, Cheshire, Conn.

12/30/25 in Troy, New York and

i 4LIflhI)el

cernber 5th, 1903 at Boston, Mass.

Coniecticut, died August 2nd
1973 at the age of 58. He was also
President of the Cheshire Lumber

was a resident of Belmar, New

Old Cat!!

Mr. Elder joined Hoo-Hoo De-

#108.

Mr. Curd became a member of

ToA Grand

July 24, 1973. He was 70.

and Treasurer of the Lyon-Billard

Oklahoma was born December,

A Happy Birthday

pany, Inc., Amherst, Mass., died

member of the Garden State Club
O.L. Curd, Jr. 51038 of Tulsa,

issue.

Hammond, Louisiana on August
6th, 1904. Those were the days
when lumbermen were lumber-

California where he was a mem-

ber of the Humboldt Hoo-Hoo

is

It is with a great deal of pleasure that Toronto Hoo-Hoo Club
congratu#5 and Jurisdiction V
13O43
on the
lates John B. Jarvis
ninety-first
birthoccasion of his
day.
Mr. Jarvis was concatenated at

Gale was only recently concatenated in March at Eureka,

Hub.rt G. EIdsr 46067, Chairman
of the Board, Elder Lumber Corn-

NOVEMBER 197:3

tion Board, where he earned a
commendation award for his con.

OBITARI[S
H.nry Bahr 45786 of Cleveland,

Ohio died suddenly along with
his beloved wife in January, 1973.

Brother Bahr was born June,
1904 in Webster, South Dakota

and became a member of the order at Washington, D.C. in 1940
where he was a member of the
local Washington, D.C. club#99.
Our thanks to Alice Verustho,
niece of Mr. & Mrs. Bahr for this
report.
Ray Sab.rson 12075, Rameses

#40, has passed on to the Great
Beyond in his 94th year. His beloved wife, Pearl, preceded him
in death. He left no children.

Here was a unique man in the
virtues that men have respected
through the ages. He was possessed of great wisdom.

He was an jndjidualist, ambi-

tious to make the most of his

abilities and opportunities. He
was a believer in individual ini-

I

Robafl A. Nekon 36560 of Mmneapolis, Minnesota was born
in MinneapolisJaflUaY, 1894.
Bob became a member of HooHoo International in 1925 and

was a local member of the Twin
Cities Club #12.

Harold R. Britt 50228. We have
recently been advised of the passing of Harold Britt of Phoenix,
Arizona.
Brother Harold received his
membership in Hoo-Hoo at Grand
Canyon, Arizona in 1948 and was

a recent member of the Phoenix
Club ft72.

One of Hoo-Hoo's most familiar

faces was missed at the recent
convention in Miami-that of S.

Eugsn. Madden 45056, who pass-

ed away on July 19 in Warrenton,
Gene, a long-time
Virginia.
member of Washington, DC HooHoo Club #99, always involved

sibility.

himself whole-heartedly in anything he undertook, as both . his
Hoo-Hoo and civic activities at-

ethics to teach hirn what was

test.
Following Gene's initiation into

tiative , self-reliance and respon-

He needed no external code of

honest, forthright, decent and

fair, in dealings with his fellow

the Washington Club in the

Ray was a good neighbor in

middle 30's, he held several local
officesculminating in being elected President of Club #99 for the

herited respect for individual

attended the National Convention
in Miami, Florida which was the
first of twenty-two consecutive

men.

every sense of the word. He could
not have been otherwise.
Here was a scion of adventuresome and hardy pioneers. He in-

liberty, industry, hardwork and
frugality. He respected the prop.
erty and rights of others, harboring no envy of him whose status

and material possessions happened to be greater than his.

He remained until the

end
keenly interested in the lives and

fortunes of his friends and associates and in the affairs of his
comnunity and nation.
He c o u I d see some good in
everything, focusing on the good
in men and not on their faults.
So, as we bid farewell to Ray,
he would not have us mourn. He
would ask no recompense for the

life he lived but to linger on in
the memorY of those who knew
him well.

1942-43 Hoo-Hoo year. In 1951 he

national Conventions Gene and
his wife Ida were to attend. Subsequently, Gene was elected to
the Supreme Nine from Jurisdiction IX on three separate oecasions and served with great distinction. At the 1970 convention
in Boston Gene was presented
with a plaque honoring him for
attending his twentieth consecutive national convention.
Gene left his native Luray, Vir-

ginia as a young man, coming to

Washington, DC in the 1920's.

He began working for a local retail lumber yard, Galliher & Huguely, ultimately becoming general manager of the company.

With the advent of World War II,
Gene went with the War Produc-

tribution to the war efforts. Following his government service,.
Gene entered the wholesale lumber business in partnership with
J. Addison Porter 46499, and in
1950 Gene formed his own cornpany, Madden Lumber Co.

tober. 1960. Article was written by
Mr. James F. O'Gorman. Associate

The Hoo- Hoo House
Alaska-Yukon- Pacific Exposition

Editor for that publication. and is reprinted here with his permission.

Seattle, Wash. 1909

The clubhouse designed by ar-

Hoo House, on the other hand,
was an individual architectural
statement, and in that sense re-

.hitect Ellsworth Prime Storey
William

L.

Kofford 73192 of

Yreka, California was born August 14, 1931 in Chico, Louisiana.

Bill was an employee of Diamond International at the time
of his initiation which was January, 1962. He was also a member
of the local Shasta-Cascade HooHoo Club in Radding, CA.

for the Hoo-Hoo, a national luipherman's fraternity, and erecteW
Seattle's Alaska-Yukon-Paci1t

calls Louis Sullivan's Transporta-

tion Building at the earlier fair.
As with the latter building, Sto-

fie Exposition of 1909, was demol-

ished in April 1959. At the close

rey's work received contemporary

praise for those qualities which
set it apart from most of the ex-

of the fair it had become the prop-

erty of the University of Washington, and functioned as a faculty club until its destruction. Its
disappearance

is

position's architecture.

A survival of many features
from the mid-nineteenth-century

unfortunate.

I

In ttddition, the Hoo-Hoo House
was closely linked to a more con-

temporary movement: the 'New
School of the Middle West', as
Frank Lloyd Wright called it;
that is, the early work of the

'prairie architects', and the coChicago Arts and Crafts Society.
Ellsworth Storey, who moved to
Seattle in 1903, was born in Chicago. He graduated from the Uni-

versity of Illinois, and while a

Four New Directors for
Forest History Society
The Forest History Society with

headquarters in Santa Cruz, California has elected four new mem-

bers to its Board of Directors,
according to Executive DiÑctor
Elwood R. Maunder. These are
Dr. Donald P. Duncan, Director
of Forestry; University of Mis-

souri; Mr. Fred C. Gragg, Director of Forest Industries Programs,
International Paper Company,
New York; the Honorable Julia
Butler Hansen, Congresswoman

from the state of Washington;
and Mr. Ben C. Meadows, Presi-

dent of the Ben Meadows Corn-

pany in Atlanta, Georgia.
A budget increase from $153,000
for fiscal year 1972-73 to $207,000
for 1973-1974 was approved.
Two new Corporate Members
also elected to the Society are
Dr. Paul M. Dunn, School of Forestry, Oregon State university,

Corvallis, Oreon and Mr. John
F. Shanklin, Conservation Con-

sultant, Washington, D.C.
Dean Emeritus George A. Garratt of the Yale university School

of Forestry was reelected presi-

dent for a fourth term of one year.
Dr. Frank H. Kaufert, Dean of
Forestry, University of Minnesota
was elected vice-president of the
Society.

Other officers elected were Mr-

Maunder of Aptos,
and Mr.
secretary,
California,
Gordon E. Hed of St. Paul Mmnesota, assistant secretarytreas

Elwood R.

urer.
LOG & TALLY
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Ed. Note: The following article appeared in the Journal of the Society
of Architectural Historians for Oc-

Here is a view of the exterior of the Hoo-Hoo House in Seattle,
Washington in 1909. Building was demolished in 1959.

The Hoo-Hoo House was a prod-

uct of architectural individualism, but recalled the mid-nineteenth-century Stick Style and
reflected the more contemporary

architects'.

An interesting example of the w«tward diffusion

r!9ner of later Seattle architeccommissioned

H )-HOO

NOVEMBER 1973

work of the group about Wright.
In the Hoo-Hoo House the characteristic picturesque asymmetry

display of forest products, re-

peared. The massing was reminiscent of Sullivan's West Chicago Club: the use of a central,

called the Stick Style by its exposed timber frame, here employed as the actual wait structure. This dark-stained timber-

tu e.

House was not typical
01
the exposition's architecture.
TFe official buildings, designed
uider the supervision of John
Galen Howard, were of an acackmic unity which reflected the
Chicago Fair of 1893. The Hoo-

timber resources, wood continues
to be the most abundant building
material. The domestically scaled

Hoo-Hoo House, intended as a

of these movements, it was a fore-

privately

student worked during the sum-

terizes much of Seattle's twentieth-century domestic architecture. In this area, with its vast

thought of the Chicago 'prairie

I'he

Stick and Shingle Styles charac-

work, contrasting with the stucco
panels, created a visually active
-

exterior. Other Stick Style features, for example the use of ver-

tical board and batten siding,
were also found in the building.

mers with the Chicago firm of
Frost and Granger. There is no
doubt that he was aware of the

of the Stick Style had disapprojecting, and gabled bay above

the entrance was common to
both. However, the verticality

of the taller Sullivan building
gave way in the Hoo-Hoo House

to a dominant horizontal char-

acter reflecting the contemporary
prairie house. On the interior,
21

served in the drawing room fol-

On August 16th we had our an-

Detroit

nual meeting at the Royal Oak
Elk's Club, and a much better

Club #28

than average turnout enjoyed

Snark, Philip H. Dawson 53384
(former S-9 Member), who wa
elected to the Presidency of the
International Order and we also
greeted and recognized Bob Van
Every, our new S-9 Member for

Following dinner the annual

election of officers was held with

V.P. Ran Leech moving up to

1974 Convention Host

Saturday évening, May 12th,
was the date picked for the De
troit Club's Husband & Wife Dinner Dance which was held at the
beautiful Detroit Yacht Club. The

evening was one devoted to entertaifling the wives, girlfriends
etc. Some 80 couples enjoyed a
',-t
1ektil hour and a great
F'

'"'

steak dmner.

The dining room was set up

aNd the couples
enjoyed dancing through and after
-

New top brass for Detroit Club
#28 include Ed Burry. V.P.; Jim
Peterson.

SecretarV/Tr5UI

Ran Leech. President; Bob Carper, Vicegerent Snark; and ExPresident Phil Dawson. S-9 Member.

dinner. This was truly one of our
finer outings. The ladies really

enjoyed it and so did the cats.
The pictures prove it:

the presidency; President Bob
Carper became Vicegerent Snark
while long time Secretaryfl'reas-

urer Ed. Burry w,as elevated to
Vice President. Jim Peterson is
the new Secretary/Treasurer and
several new members were added
to the Board of Directors.

The club was then told of our
plans to run S-9 Member Phil
Dawson for International V.P.
of Snark of the Universe at the
Miami Convention. Our group

Hoo-Hoo House
cont 'd from preceding pg.
'

This was a dual occasion. Our

club welcomed home our new

the sumptiouS buffet.

Detroit, Mich.

hnrt style
'-..'..-----.-.,--

lowed by dinper in the ballroom.

Jurisdiction II.
New President Ran Leech (left)
ad former President Gordon

(Mickey Mouse) Graham. (right)
congratulate newly elected Snark
of the Universe Phil Dawson after
his election in Miami.

Here former Club President and

S-9 Member Lee Stacey - and to
his left newly elected S-9 Mornber Bob Van Every, Cal Comito
and ex-president Jack Rogers oxchange pleasantries.

then soundly declared itself in

The other purpose was to of-

ficially launch our last year's drive
for our convention which is to

be held September 15-19, 1974.
Snark Phil, who is also general
chairman of the convention cornmittee, gave a thorough briefing
on the overall plans for the conshowed his personal
movies of the Miami Convention
and gave his usual fine pitch
for help from the ladies in plan-

vention,

full support of Phil for no less
than Snark and wished him well.
A 50/50 drawing was held with
the winner receiving $200 toward
his convention expense. Alter-

ning the future convention.

nates were drawn as the member
who wins MUST attend the convention to collect. The club also

the central, two-story void of the
wide assembly hall (twenty-five
by fifty feet), used in conjunction
with areas of varying but more restricted size, recalls Wright's use
of the same interior spatial organization. In addition, Storey's
association with the spirit of the
Arts and Crafts movement is apparent from the fact that he de-

MISC.

voted to again assist the President and Treasurer with an expense underwrite to attend the
convention.

Occupying his usual position
in the middle's is Don Moe. Executive Secretary of the Michigan
BMDA. flanked to his left by Mannie Litvin (Ex Club President and
former S-9 Member). and Ex Club
President Gordon Graham. To his
right are Ex Club President and
former S-9 Member Phil Dawson

signed all the building's fumi-

ture and many of its appointments.

In contrast to the derivative

and Ex Club President Bob Carper.

stylistic features listed above,
the terrace to the east exploited
the building's splendid location.
It was situated on a typical Seattle sloping ite at the top of a
ridge overlooking Lake Washington.

Imagine the surprise of Mike Gir-

oday when he arrived at Klamath
Falls. Oregon for a luncheon date
with Len Putnam and saw this marquee at the restaurant where Len

took him! Len tells me it broke

Our S-9 Member and Ex-Club
Dawson (right).
Congratulates newly elected Club
President Ran Leech.
President

Phil

him up completely.

After the usual review of progress on our 1974 Convention to
be held in Detroit which was presented by Phil Dawson, the meetProdCtI A,IQCI.IOfl

IE OFFER SERVICE AND SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
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617-227-1050
BOSTON, MASS. 02fl4
- 150 CAUSEWAY ST.

Dodge Wilson, widow of the late

auto pioneer and multi-million-

:

Wholesalers of Forest Products
.

ing was adjourned.
On October 4th, our group
gathered at the beautiful Meadowbrook Hall, the breathtaking
mansion of the late Matilda

e

aire John Dodge and former lum-

berman Alfred Wilson. After a
tù;r of the mansion cocktails were

LOG &TALL\'
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Dont know who the other cats
invite to the dinner dances. but
Joay Dewey, Jr. really picks them.
This sweet thing was immediately

elected 'Miss Likely" and drew
the attention of all (the men).

Bill Nieson (R) and Paul Ward
of Nioson Forest Products
check out the quality of old growth
Redwood saw logs in Humboldt
County, California.
(L)

2.?

THE STORY OF OUR 83rd
ANNUAL CONVENTION
.

-

'

'

L

Long

The

Live

Snark

The

was

i

The O1d
Board
Goes Out

Sn ark!

Embalmec
%

And The
New One
Comes In
Membership committee was
der the guidance of the Vice Presun-

I have now attended five con-

secutive Hoo-Hoo conventions,

Then it was time for the Snark,
Len Putnam, to take over, and he
took over with a vengeance! He
showed some beautiful slides of

ident, Robert Hayes.
All this was followed by a stag

the

DAY-Sunday, September 2nd-The Icebreaker and

new International office
(and some of the old office just
for comparison) in his own "Putnam Style" which we have all

didn't make much difference how

promptly o,efficiently it

poolside, but it was a little chilly

learned to enjoy.

held the attention of the guests
throughout the luncheon. It was

and it seems to me that they get
better each year I attend. The entire convention was a big success
in the aspects of both business
and fun.
FIRST

reception was to have been at
that night, so we had it indoors.

After a brief coffee break we

This didn't deter our stalwart

heard reports from the officers of

renewed old friendships and made
new friends. Fraternalism was at
its best.
SECOND DAY-Monday, September 3rd-Opening general
session was impressive with an

usual committee appointments
were made. Roy S. Cummins was

conventioneers, hOwever, as we

Hoo-Hoo International and the

appointed chairman of the Nommating Committee; Leonard Hurd
was appointed Chairman of the
Committee on Resolutions; Tom

luncheon which was served
ficiently and promptly, but

el-

it

was
Show
served because the Fashion

a real eye-popping event!

After lunch it was back to the
business session and the reports
of the Supreme Nine members.

Snark Putnam started to fine
people (sometimes as much as

Partridge was appointed Chair-

$5, but more often only $1.50) for
some trivial error as each report
was given. Then the Snark pasted
up a crisp $100 bill on the podium

Hubert Walker, incoming presi-

man of the Committee on Administration, and Wade Cory was ap-

and announced that when
fines totaled

dent of the National Lumber &
Building Materials Dealers

mittee on Legislation. The Budget

Forestry Center in Portland, Ore

invòcatiOfl and presentation of

colors. The guest speaker was

Association. His address was brief
and to the point.

pointed Chairman of the Corn-

Committee was--headed by the
Treasurer, Henry Hess, and the

s ioo

s

the

he would match

it and send it all to the Western

/

::

gon .
Continued onpage 26
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1973 Convention Chairman
Paul Renuart and his wife Gail
pose for the convention photographer just before the banquet
startej.

\:
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Continued from preceding page

Continued from

finish up the business session before lunch. The nominating cornmittee came up with the followir
slate of officers and directors:
President, Philip H. Dawson
53384; Vice President, David B.
Marteney 65075; Treasurer, Henry C. Hess 46786, and Secretary,

page 24

Later, when it was announced

that the fines totaled $99.99, there

was an immediate rush by the
members present to donate that
last penny so that the Snark would
have to match the pot. The total
collected was $200.02 which was
sent to the Western Forestry Center the following week. A full ac-

Ben F. Springer 34265.

Nominated as Supreme Nine

counting of money was also mailed with the check. List of fines
is located elsewhere in these

Members were: Charles Lyons
77352, Jurisdiction I; Robert Van

pages.

Eugene Zanck 68162, Jurisdiction

Every 73186,

aged to keep busy attending cocktait. parties, going out to Dinner,
or just plain relaxing.
While the men were busy during
the day, the ladies went by bus to
Calder Race Track for a day at the
races. The fourth race was named
after Hoo-Hoo! From what I hear,
however, there were no big winners in their group.
THIRD DAY_September 4th
-The men had a choice. They

4;
I

II;

III; Tony Baynes 74529, Jurisdiction IV; William A. Bader

We were "on our own" for Mon-

day evening, but everyone man-

s.

Jurisdiction

75318, Jurisdiction V.

Also, James A. Jones L-72703,
Jurisdiction VI; Laurn Champ

75820, Jurisdiction VII; Thomas
M. Partridge 45201, Jurisdiction
VIII and Robert E. Hayes 70754,
Jurisdiction IX.
There being no further riomin-

ations,, there was a unanimous
vote to accept the slate as read.

There was a joint ladies and
mens luncheon this day. A de-

could enter the golf tournament
or go deep sea fishing, and the

lightful and entertaining lunch.

10:00 AM.

At 3:30 in the afternoon there
was a concat (8 new members!)
and at 4:29 the Emblaming of the
Snark ceremony took place with

group was split about 50-50 each
way. It was a beautiful day to
either fish or play golf, but yours
truly elected to stay in bed until

On this, the third day, the ladies either took a boat cruise
down the famous Miami Beach

the Seer of the House of Ancients,
Ben Springer, in command.

ternoon the ladies went on a

banquet,

Later in the afternoon there
was the new Snark's reception
(open bar) followed by a huge

Millionaire's Row, or took a twohour sightseeing ride. In the af-

entertainment and

shopping spree.

dancing far into the night. Golf

DAY_September
5th-The business session was in
progress again at 9:29 AM. The
Wood Promotion Trophy was up
for grabs again with three clubs
competing in earnest. Winner of
the Wood Promotion contest for

and fishing trophies were awarded

FOURTH

at the banquet and everyone enjoyed himself.

Our new Snark, Phil Dawson,
made some movies of the affair,

and I, for one, can't wait to see
them!

1973 was the Wichita Hoo-Hoo
Club #173. They told their story
with beautifully done color slides.
They showed movies on TV, and
had TV and radio coverage. Just
about everyone in the Wichita
area knows what Hoo-Hoo is all

And so to bed. Ifyou are missing
these conventions every year,

you're making a mistake! Plan
to attend the next convention
hosted by the Detroit Hoo-Hoo
Club #28 at the Detroit-Hilton
Hotel, Detroit, Michigan. September 15-19, 1974. You might
even be lucky enough to win a

about!

Things moved along so rapidly

that morning it was decided to

new car! Honest!

Continued on Next Pagé
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Minutes

.

September 1, 1973 - Americana Hotel,
Miami Beach, Florida
The meeting was called to order
by

Snark Leonard R. Putnam at

9:29A.M.

Here are Len Putnam (Right),
newest Rameses #65, with John

Dolcater, Rameses /i47. John

and his wife, Julia, currently
live in Tampa, Florida, and
made the trip to Miami to see
some old friends and make some
new ones.

Present were' Snark Putnam,
('hairman Jack Cheshire, V.P.
Robert Hayes, Secretary Ben F.
Springer and Treasurer Henry C.
Hess. Also present were the following S-9 members: James
Jones, Wade Cory, Leonard Hurd,
Roy Cummins, Thomas Partridge
and Philip Dawson. Also present
were

Cliff Cunningham, Exec.

Sec'y and Charles Lyons, a guest.

The minutes of the last Board
meeting held at the Thunderbird
Motel in Portland, Oregon, December 9, 1972 were read. A mo-

tion was made, seconded and

carried to accept the minutes as

Hoo" which had also been up-

ing Jurisdictional meetings. To

The Snark also explained that

ment, the Supreme Nine Representative for the Jurisdiction
must submit an àpproved, detailed accounting of such expendítures to Hoo-Hoo International;
it being further understood that

dated and reprinted in June, 1973.

micro-filming of all Hoo-Hoo rec-

ords had been brought up to date
and two copies made. One copy

to be kept at the International

office, one at the Forest History

Society at Santa Cruz, California,

and one copy in the safe deposit

box of the Needham National
Bank
(Providence
Highway
Branch, Norwood, Mass.)
,

Earlier in the year Mr. Putnam
had appointed Al Kerper L-44255

as Chairman of the Redwood
Grove Committee to replace Laurence Owen 47665, deceased. He
recommended that'the Committee

remain intact at least through

be entitled to such reimburse-

each of the eight Jurisdictions
shall be limited to a maximum
reimbursement of $500.00 each,
for any one fiscal year.

There was a short discussion
on supplying Past S-9 members
a plaque in recognition of their
time and efforts for Hoo-Hoo. It
was referred to the Committee on
Resolutions.

The meeting was adjourned at
4:09 P.M.

the 1974 Hoo-Hoo year.

treasurer's interim report
was read by Treasurer Hess, and

since the final audited report
could not be prepared due to the
earty dates of the convention, the

interim report was accepted as
read.

There were short reports made
by the Chairman, Vice President
and Secretary. Mr. Cheshire urged
the useof theHoo-Hoo film, THE
FOREST PRODUCTIVE, in our

school iytérns. He has made the
film on the Junior High School
curriculum in Alluiierque, NM.

The Vice President told of his

trip to Miami Beach to meet with
the Convention Committee, and

John Dolcater 37372 (left),
Rameses #47 presents Cliff Cunningham (right) with a hand-

crafted Hoo-Hoo locket. The
locket bears the name of Samuel
Abraham Conn #936, and Fred

gave to Hoo-Hoo International a

membership book dated 1909.

Exec. Sec'y,t1at he keep account
660 (promotion account) as a separate income item.

Snark PutnQm asked for the
amount of $150 (maximum) for
a plaque to present the DiGiorgio
Corp which made it possible for
Hoo-Hoo to. utilize their movie
"The Forest Productive". Unanimous.

-

-

August 1973 issue of LOG &
TALLY. The Secretary told of
the surprise he got when he learn-

much time with the more success-

Snark Putnam explained the

International Office move from
the City of Boston to Norwood,
Mass. Much nicer quarters and
cheaper rent. Then he distributed
the new by-laws book which had
been Updated and reprinted in
June, 1973.

The Snark also distributed the
bro-hures "Whence Came Hoo-

30

It was recommended to the

of his sign which appears in the

waukee #35.

LOG & TALLY

tant to $145 per week ($7,540 per
year).

It was recommended that the
S-9 members attend more of the
UNsuccessful club and board
meetings rather than spend too

ed of the renaming of the HooHoo club of Milwaukee. It has
been renamed "The Ben F.
Springer Hoo-Hoo Club of Mil-

King Conn, #10739, and a photo
of Fred Conn. Mr. Dolcater also

Next it was voted unanimously

to increase the Executive Sec'y
salary to $15,000 per year and to
increase the salary of his assis-

l973

ful clubs.

It was also recommended that
the S-9 members try to create a
desire in the membership to become State Deputy Snark, Vicegerent Snark, etc.
A motion was made, seconded
and carried: RESOLVED THAT:

A special appropriation of Four
Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) be
established from which ..Hoo-Hoo

International will reimburse any
and all Jurisdictions (with the
exception of Jurisdiction IV) for
expenditures incurred in conduct-

Respectfully Submitted,
Clifford H. Cunningham 71880
Executive Secretary

Report of
Committee On
Resolution
1. Whereas Hoo-Hoo has suffered the mortality of 82 members,
including Ray Saberson Rameses
Schoerling Ram-

eses 49 #45533 and Larry Owen
Rameses 63 #47665, be it resolved

that our International Secretary
be instructed to transmit to the
families of these brothers our sincere sympathy and prayers.
2. Whereas the officers and

members of the Supreme Nine

have faithfully and effectively

fulfilled their duties as the HooHon Board of Directors for the
past year, be it resolved that the
delegates assembled at this 83rd
Annual Meeting extend thanks

and appreciation of their individual clubs to each member of

the Supreme Nine and the other
officers. And be it further resolved
that all International Officers

upon completion of their term in
Continued on Next Page
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Continued from preceding page

office, be duly recnized with
a momento of their service.

3. Whereas Snark of the Universe Leonard Putnam 74489 has
completed a very active and suc-

cessful year of his service to HooHoo International as Snark, giving of his time, energy, experience
and heart to the faithful executAon of his widely scattered duties
in the true spirit of Hoo-Hoo. Be
it resolved, therefore, that the
heartfelt thanks and sincere appreciation of Hoo-Ho° be extended through this 83rd Annual

he success of the progm deon participation by all
r)ends
lubs, now, therefore be it remember of
olved that each encourage
the

Convention to the Snark for an
active, inspiring and progressive
year of accomplishment.

4. Whereas the hard work.
energy, time and efforts of the

Miami Hoo Hoo Club #42 has
(I_

Trophy"
l the "Wood Promotion
0utstanding
)r the recognition of
lub programs in behalf of wood
romotiofl, and whereas the Trohy is now in possession of Rooloo to be so awarded annually,

Colletti, Everette and Connie
Cupit and Mike . and Ginger
MVay for a highly successful
Convention. Also to the Degree

Team, we wish to express cornC- mendations and praise for the
5. Whereas

many

regional,

national and international press

and lumber trade pages have
given valuable support and publicity to the various national and
local Hoo-Hoo programs and have
furthered the aims and objectives of Hoo-Hoo in their editorial
columns, be it resolved that our
recognition and appreciation be
therefore tendered for these fine
efforts which have done much to
achieve and maintain the position
Hoo-Hoo enjoys today as spokesman for the industry.
Be it further resolved that
through the efforts of our Snark

Leonard Putnam and the DiGiorgio Corp., we have one of
the finest industry films with

which to tell our story in the cornmunitieS where we live and work.
6. Whereas the established

proedure

Australia this Summer. I really

offset the anticipated deficit.

ally received and treated by Al

calls for the awarding

bring in additional revenue to
Mike Giroday77420
Bill McLean75072
Phil DawsOn533
Bob Hayes7O754
T.M.

con-

ventions.

8. Whereas Cliff Cunningham
71880, International Executive
Secretary, has done an excellent

job during the past year, be it
resolved that the Board of Di-

rectors and other Officers extend
to Cliff Cunningham the sincere
thanks of ALL Hoo-Hoo for a job
well done.

9. Whereas the Detroit Hoo

Hoo Club #28 has graciously consented to Host the 84th Annual
Hoo-Hoo Convention in 1974,

be it resolved that the Order's

LOG & TALLY Magazine take
the necessary steps to publicize
the much anticipated Convention
- inDetroit, Michigan.
Leonard J . Hurd
William Russell
Robert Hertling

Committee Report
on Administration
1 We approve and accept the
report of the Treasurer, Henry
Hess #46786 as submitted.
2) We recommend that the bud-

get as approved by the Board of
Di recto rs in session shall be

strictly adhered to and no line
item may be exceeded by more
than

without prior approval

of the executive committee.
3) We recommend that the executive Secretary submit a monthly

enjoyed it and was certainly roy-

Gardner, VG Snark of Australia,
and Brother Mechiem, V Snark
of New South Wales. They, along
with their very nice wives, entertamed me with a marvelous din-

ner at the Summit Restaurant

45201

Missouri Forestry
To Be Recognized
By Proclamation

situated on the 47th floor in the
well known Australia Square in
downtown Sydney. Our table revolved around a moving circular
floor so that we enjoyed a splendid view of all sides of Sydney.

I told them of my most fervent

re-establishing the
Manila Hoo-Hoo Club #141
hopes

of

Goy. Christopher S. Bond has
proclaimed the week of Oct. 1-7

which, along with some cine HooHoo friends, I was able 'o establish back in 1951. This club had a

ognition of the growth of forest

was well supported by some very
prominent lumbermen including

as Missouri Forestry Week in rec-

resources in the state and two

very

auspicious beginning and

in Missouri this month.

Carlos Fernandez, head of the
very prominent and successful
Nasipit Lumber Company, and

reads:

particularly so by Florencio Tamesis who at thattime was Director
of Forestry of the Philippines. Mr.
Tarnesis is now one of the top ex-

major forestry events scheduled

Prthnoted by the Missouri
Chapter, Society of American
Foresters, the proclamation
"Whereas, the forests of Missouri provide timber, water, wildlife forage, and recreational opportunitieS for all citizens; and

"Whereas, the practice of professional forestry is dedicated to
the management of all forest resources; and

"Whereas, the forest industrY
fifth Wood
is celebrating its October 5, 6,
Industry Show on
and 7 at Rolla, Missouri; and
"Whereas, the School of Forestry, Fisheries, and Wildlife,
University of Missouri, hosts
eleven schools of forestry at the
Foresters
annual MidWestern 1973; and
Conclave on Oct. 20,
"Whereas, the forests of Miss
ouri are exceptionally beautiful
in October; therefore
"Be it proclamed that the per-

ecutives 'of the Nasipit Lumber
Company. He indicated to me
when I talked with him of my intense desire to get the Manila
Club

re-organized, that if we

being of all citizens of Missouri."

Boy Scout Jamboree West at Far-

ragut, Idaho. I had worked VIP
reception for the National Boy
Scout office and made many new
and good friends. One of the men
whom I liked very much borrowed
my car for an errand the last day.

When he came back, he said he
noted the registration of the car
(company car) and decided I
must be in the lumber business
and further asked me if I had ever
heard of Hoo-Hoo.

The man was Robert F. Stoessel who then proceeded to tell me
that he is Ben Springer's nephew

and that Ben had brought him
up as a son from the time he was
two years old. Needless to say we
were both delighted and almost
did not have this realization except for his borrowing my car.

It is a small world but very fine

Gene Zanck, Supreme Nine for

Jurisdiction III, advises that th
U.S. Forest Service has abo t
1,000 packets of fir and pine see

availableat no cost. These packets were made up for use by the
Boy Scouts at their jamboree last
summer in Idaho, but the hiking
trails were closed due to the fire
hazard and the scouts were not
able to sow the seeds in the woods
as planned.
Each packet contains a mixture
of a dozen or so seeds. This could

turn out to be a good wood promotion project if the clubs see
fit to use it.

Interested clubs or individuals
send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Mr. Maurice
could

Vogel,

176 U.S. Court House,

Spokane, Washington 99201.

world and I am glad to be a part
of it.

Sinçerely and fraternally yours,

Canokalan

Hoo-Hoo Club ofSpokane, No. 16
Ernie Wales, L45412
Secretary-Treasurer

Omak, Washington

In paying her husband's dues
for the new Hoo-Hoo year, Mrs.

tournament was a huge success
with entries from both Oregon

Club #233

The Canokalan Club's first golf
Ernest Greene of Tucson, Arizona

and Washington.

66917, has been bedridden for over

Stuchell, Everett, Washington;
low handicap by Dale Johnson of

writes that her husband Ernest

Low gross was won by Harry

three years. A stroke with result-

ant inoperable head injury-and

Omak. Other winners were from
Madras, Kinzua, Portland, Ore-

Australian Clubs would also like
to assist in any way possible al-

suffering!

gon and Yakima, Washington.
We're looking for even a bigger
and better tournament next year.

help in any way he could. The

though they are a long distance
from Manila ........

I really have my heart set on
seeing the Manila Club re-form

before I pass along and hope you
will do everything you can to attain this goal.

Fraternally,
LEROy H. STANTON, SR

he has NEVER complained of his

We will have been married 52

years on October 15, 1973.
It is interesting to note

that

Ernest Greene joined Hoo-Hoo in
Tucson, Arizona March 21, 1957.
He is 76 yearS old.

Dear Cliff

Julia and I enjoyed our day and

3193Ø

evening at the Miami Convention. We met a number of old
friends and, indeed, some new

DearCljff:

ones too ............
John H. Dolcater 37372
Rameses #47
221 So. Glen Avenue
Tampa, Florida 33609

designed

Week in recognition of the C0fl
tributions of fore$try to the environmental and economic well-

Wanta Project?

could get the younger generation
involved he would bevery glad to

jod of Oct 1-7, 1973, be officiaRY
as Missouri ForestrY

LOG & TALL'
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About my visit to Sydney,

members whose dues have not
been paid for the past 10 years to

7. Whereas our International
Secretary, Ben F. Springer 34265
Rameses 37 Seer of the House of
Ancients with his attendance and
his iongstanding efforts during
the past years- has, and is, most
appreciated. Further, we extend
our best wishes for continued
health, happiness, and long life

delegates and their wives, be it
resolved that the cordial thanks
and sincere appreciation of all
be extended to our Hosts Paul
and Gail Renuart, Al and Jean

fine Concat.

-

?nter the competition for the
Promotion Trophy.

and attendance at future

Letters to the Editor,

ment mailing for dues of all

he Supreme Nine
to
Mubs in their Jurisdictions
Wood

resulted in a most hospitable,
worthwhile, friendly and educational convention and whereas
the Miami Hoo-Hoo Club /42 has
met with the enthusiastic support
and approbation of the attending

- DoesYourClub

trial balance sheet to the treasurer and executive committee at
the end ofeach month.
4) We recommend that the ExecutiVe Secretary make a state-

I just returned yesterday from

my assignment on the Staff of
NOVEMBER 1973

1975 Convention

ToBe
Held In

Vancouver, B.C.
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STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 1973

Treasurer's Report

GPContinueS
RecordPaceFo7
Nine-Month s

\\
.

1'
.

MembershiP Fees ............................... $71,a72.28
Interest on Investments ............................ 2,306.60
Sale of Buttons ..................................... 412.13
Sale ofSpecialty Items ........................ .
25.00
Sale ofRitual Equipment ........................... 24.50

INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER
OF HOO-HOO, INC
STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS

.

Total Income .............................
-

Assets:

$8,241.61

Cash on Hand and in Bank .......................
100.00
Accounts Receivable_Other ..........................
1,530.26
and Specialty items .............

Invento_B.1tt0

Investmeflts
Savings Accounts
Other setsSaving5 Account
wood Grove Memorial Fund

56,818.26

.............................

Growing strength in both domestic and export markets for
pulp, paper and chemicals overshadowed a drop in softwood plywood and some lumber prices.
ewmanufacturing and distrib-

'

utio facilities already completed
in an aheadof-schedU $1 billion

capital expansion program also
added to continuing gains, according to R.B. Pamplin, chairman and president.

This year' twenty additional

several
under construction, plus

manufactuflng

plants,

still
than 200,000 acres of addimore timberlands with trees
tional

annual
growing on a sustaifl
basis will have a further beneficial impact on future operational

;

results, he predicted.

Current expansions, all to be
in operation by year-end, include
400 tons of new pulp capacity, a
new paper operation to expand
corrugating medium capacity,
and increases in hardwood and

:

-

.

1
.

softwood lumber and plywood,

:

.:

-

particleboard, panelboard, gypsum joint systems and chemical
production and sales facilities.
"However, sales continue to
outstrip production," Pamplin
added. "More than a dozen additional plants, mainly lumber and
chemicals including PVC, already
are under constmCtiofl for 1974

completìofl to help meet de-

Liabilities:

Accounts Payable ............................ . $2,241.32
4,696.53
Advance Dues for 1973-1974 ......................... 618.64
.

Employee Funds Withheld

.

.

...........................

Accrued Payroll Taxes ...............................

161.90

Due Redwood Grove Memorial Fund

(Schedule A-I) ................................... 303.84
_ 8,022.23
Total Liabilties .............................

$58,971.74
Net Assets (Exhibit B) .............................

We have examined the Statement of Net Assets of
made in accoras at August 31, 1973. Our examination waa
and acdance with generally accepted auditing standards records
of
the
accounting
cordingly included such tests
procedures as we considered necessary

and other auditing
obtain an
in the circumstances, except that we could not were unaccurate membership listing, and consequently
able to verify incothe from membership fees.

In accordance with past practice, office equipment purchased has been treated as an expense and therefore is not
included in the statement of net assets.
of Net AsIn our opinion, the accompanying Statement
International
sets present fairly the finncial position of
Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo, Inc. at August 31, 1973

fees on Net
except for the effect of income from membership
Assets.
FUND
SCHEDULE OF THE REDWOOD GROVE MEMORIAL
AUGUST 31, 1973

Balance, September 1, 1972 ...........................

$290.56

Receipts:

InterestEarned ...................................... 13.28

Balance, August31, 1973 (ExhibitA)

_________
$79,997.39

.

.

The committee on Legislation
& Good of the Order consists of
Wade Cory, Chairman; Leonard

Putnam, Jack Cheshire, Larry
Hurd, Philip Dawson, Roy Cummins, Charlie Lyons, Dave Mar-

teney and Daveheasgreen, and

Net Assets, Agust 31, 1973 (Exhibit A ............... $58,971.74

Recommendation #1. Eliminate
Article 5, of the Articles of Incorpomtion.

C

first nine months a year ago.

Good of the Order

Operating Expenses (Schedule B-I) .................... 82,808.13
Excess of Expenses over Income ..................... $(2,810.74)
Net Assets, September 1, 1972 ........................ 61,782,48

303.84

(Schedule A-I) ...............................
Total Assets ............................

Ø Legislation And

S

Advertising in Log and Tally ........................ 2,322.10
promotional Film Income ........................... 3 090.00
Miscellaneous Income ................................ 144.63
Foreign Exchange Income ............................ 300.15

AUGUST 31, 1973

.

The best nine-month and thirdsales and earnings in
company history were reported
quarter
today by GeorgiaPaCific Corp.
in a continuation of record gains
made in the first half.
Sales reached $1.67 b1lion for
the first time in any nine-month
period and compared with $1.27
billion for the same period in
1972, a gain of 31.1 per cent. Net
income of $124.76 million, also a
record, compared with $71.39 miland fully
lion, U 74.8 per cent,
share
rose to
diluted earnings per
with
$1.30
in the
$2.22 compared

Report of Committee

lncOme

SCHEDULE OF OPERATING EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31 1973

Recommendation #2. Changes

Salaries, OfficeStaff ............................... $20,710.49
Outside Office Help .................................. 696.05
Payroll Taxes ........................................ 1,433.62
Groupinsurance ...................................... 937.69
Liability Insurance .................................... 341.10

Retirement Pay ......................................
Consultant Fe .......................................
OfficeRent .........................................

1,800.00
1,200.00
2,828.00
Telephone and Telegraph ............................. 1,093.24
Professional Services ................................. 750.00
Data Processing Charges ............................. 5,650.25
Postage, Freight and MessengerService ................ 2,183.02
2,315.97
Printing and Stationery .............................. 2,546.40
Office Equipment-Purchased .......................... 143.30
Office Equipment Maintenance and Repairs .............. 163.66
Office Equipment Rentals .............................. 142.14
Safe Deposit Rental and Bank Charges ................... 44.57
-0Foreign Exchange Expense .............................
Jurisdictioh ifi Newsletter ............................. 500.00
714.07
SpecialtyltemsPurcbased ............................. 157.10

Office Supplies ......................................

Buttons Purchased ....................................

Travel and Meeting Expenses:
Snark .............................

the following recommendations
were made:

$3,625.32

to Article II

of the By-laws,

(membership) Section 2, paragraph (c). Tender with his application the initiation fee and dues
for the current year.

Recommendation #3. Changes
to Article III, Section 1, Amount.

The annual dues shall be such
as established by the Hoo-Hoo
International Board

of Directors.

Recommendation #4. Changes

to Article IX, Section 1, Paragraph (c). (Vicegerent Snarks).
Immediately after each Concat-

enation to forward to the office of
the Order, the application of

each new member and each reinstatement, together with that
fee for International dues as 'nay

have been established by the
Hoo-Hoo International Board

of

Directors.

Chairman of the Board ................ 608.50

Recommendation #5. Addition

Board ofDirectoì ................... 6,969.36

International Secretary ................ 100.00

to Article VU (Committees)
Section 1, paragraph (g). On

International Treasurer ................ 178.75

Convention:-Chairman

International Vice President .......... 1,622.53
Intrajurisdictional

................... 3,187.76

Executive Secretary ................. 1,509.08
Log and Tally Expenses:
$12,551.11
Printing and Production

17,601.30

...........
Advertising Solicitation ................ 142.78 ...... 14,106.63
50.00
Postage and Mailing Costs ............ 1,412.74

Miscellaneous Expenses
Promotion Expense

..................................
............................
Moving Expenses ......................................
Total Operating Expenses (Exhibit B) ................
Tax n Non-Exempt Income

3,819.51
152.02
52&00
$82,808.13

of

the

Committee shall be the Chairnon of the International Board

Directors. He shall be assisted
by two (2) members comprised of
the International Executive Secretary and the Suprem. Nine

of

member from the next host convention

site.

Respectfully submitted, Wade
P. Cory L-72945, Rameses #62.

mand."
LOG & TALLY
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LeRoy Stanton, Sr. 31930 ............. Rameses 41
P.O. Box 54132, Terminal Annex

HOO-HOO IMMORTAI.S

Harry T. Kendall
*Sam L. Boyd

TT Jones

*Ormie C. Lance

12284
12092
L-31233
......................... 36511
250
32720

Los Angeles, California 90054.

*Martin T. Wiegand 44882 ............. Rameses 42

*Lynn Boyd 36660 .................... Rameses 43
Robert J. Stalker 36918 ............... Rameses 44
8 Pearl Street

*TM Partridge ...........................
*W.M. Wattson ..........................

So. Braintree, Mass. 02185

*Arthur H. Geiger4S5O5 ............... Rameses45
*

PAST SNARKS

John B

Past Seer of the House of Ancients

2
*WE Barnes 3 ....................... Rameses
Rameses
3
*j .E. Defebangh 6 .....................
Rameses
4
*H.H. HernenwaY 184 ..................
5
*AA White 162 ...................... Hameses
Rameses6

Post Office Box 961
Tampa, Florida 33601

Dave Davis 37575 ...................

Past Seer of the House of Ancients

itas, Greenbrae, Cal. 94904.

*Clifford H. Schorling 45533 ........... Rameses 49

Ernie L. Wales 45412 ................. Rameses 50
P.O.Box1137
Spokane. Washington 99210
Rameses 51
Robert E. Gallagher L-52499 ..........
S.E.
4401 Inspiration Dr.
Albuquerque. New Mexico 87108

Rameses7
Rameses'8

*GeorgeW.L0Ck82 ...................
SWB Stillwell 3953 ...................

Rameses 9
*AH Weir 2505 ...................... Rameses
10*W-H Norris 1660 .................
Rameses 11

R.W. "Dick" Scott 56256 .............. Rameses52

Ed M. Veitmeier27l4 ................ Rameses 12

2998 Park Lane
W. Vancouver, B.C., Canada

*CDBourke42l ....................

13
*RD Inman 2186 .................... Rameses
Rameses
14
*AC Ramsey 233 ....................
Rameses
15
*J.S. Bonner5294 ....................
.

*Platt B. Walker 48 ................... Rameses 16
*WA Hadley 11586 .................. Rameses 17

18
*HJ Miller 3466 ..................... Rameses
Rameses 19

*E StringerBoggess7l7O ..............
*F.W. Trower 12835

Rameses 20

Past Seer ofthe House of lkncients

21
*JH Kirby 7778 ..................... Rameses
Rameses 22

E.D. Tennant 13070 .................
*JuIius Seidel 3229 ...................

Rameses 23

Past Seer of the House of Ancients

*WA Priddie 129 .................... Rameses 24
*RA Hiscox 14423 ................... Rameses 25
*LM Tully 21549 .................... Rameses 26

*E.G. Griggs 2234 ..................... Rameses 27
*w.S. Dickason 2300 .................. Rameses 28
Rameses 29
*C.D. LeMaster
Past Seer of the House of Ancients
*jameS H. Allen 30827 ................ Rameses 30
*Alton J Hagex 32140 ................. Rameses 3i

727 .................

.

n

Rameses32
*JameS M. Brown 33314 ............... Rameses 33

*AhurA Hood32511 ................
*M,elvin M. RinerGl49 ................
*Gaines D. Whitsitt 17600 .............

Rameses 35
*Franklin A. Hoffheins 32687 .......... Rameses 36
Benjamin F. Springer 34265 ........... Rameses 37
Seer ofthe House of Ancients
700 N. Milwaukee St.. Milwaukee. Wis. 53202
4George W. Dulany. Jr. 9967 ........... Rameses 38
*Don S. Montgomery 30285 ............ Rameses 39
*Ray E. Saberson 12075 ............... Rameses 40

Rameses 48

TheTamalPaiS#1160 Vía Cas-

*N.A. Gladding99 ....................

.

Egan 45206 .................. Rameses 46

John H. Dolcater 37372 ............... Rameses 47

*Bolljng Arthur Johnson 2 .............. Rumeses I

Past Seerofthe HouseofAncients

.

*Ernst W. Hammersch1idt 43385 ....... Rameses53
.

Harvey W. Koll 46016 ................ Rameses 54
Edward F. Wade 55904 ............... Rameses 55
P.O. Box 1570
Omak. Wash. 98841

John G. Hickey 60300 ................ Rameses 56
1533 Knareswood Dr.

Missisauga. Ont.. Canada

Glenn W. Ross L-45275 ............... Rameses 57
6000 Wayzata Boulevard
Minneapolis, Minn. 55416

Bradford T. Dempsey 63976 ............... Rameses 58
210 E. Broad Street
Falls Church, Virginia 20046

Vaughan H. .Justus 50593 ............. Rameses 59
P.O. Box 3308
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110

Robert L. Johnson 74148 .............

Rameses 60

P.O. Box 1196
Kiamath Falls, Oregon 97601

Edward J

.

Roche 62928 ............... Rameses 61

10536 Lorel Avenue
Oak Lawn. Illinois 60455

Wade P. Cory ......................

Rameses 6

67 Brookwood Drive
Mahwáh. N.J. 07430
Rameses t
. Laurence J . Owen 47665 .............
44
John A. Cheshire 55025 ................. Rameses

Box 30 Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103

Leonard R. Putnam L-74489 ............... RameseS
2704 S ummers Lane
Kiamath Falls, Oregon 97601
*Deceased members.
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